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     Editors note..

XxXx

Cheers to 2014Cheers to 2014

February the month of  love....

It’s February the month of  love, ladies this one is for 
you, to knock the socks of  your partner. Yes it’s time to
 let loose, make your hubby, boyfriend fall in love with 
you all over again.
This is how. I met two ladies from “Hoi Poloi” 
Charmaine and Irene  and trust me they can change 
your life, and put the spark back in your relationship. 
They will be posting a “tip/hint”every month. So stay
informed by visiting us on facebook, you can like us or
let us know what you think of  the tip.
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ELVIS se SEUN....

Elvis se seun maak golwe en 
betree Musica se Afrikaanse 
Top 20 op Nr 15 binne die
eerste week van vrystelling.

Elvis se seun het dit reggekry 
om binne die eeste twee maande 
na die vrystelling van hulle eerste
enkelsnit - My Lekkerbekkie,verskeie trefferparades te haal:
ses weke Nr 1 op Oos Rand Stereo, vier weke Nr 1 op 90.6 VCR,
Top 5 Treffers op IFM 102.2, Top 20 van Radio Laeveld, 
Top 10 Bosveld Stereo, Top 10 Maroela Media Draadloos.

Die twee enkelsnit vrystelling - Wil jy in my arms lê vanaand vaar
ook uitstekend en pronk al ‘n rekord 10 weke op Bosveld Stereo
se Afrikaanse Top20 en talle ander stasies se treffer parades.

Elvis se seun se heel eerste musiekvideo - Wil jy in my arms lê
vanaand het reeds groot opslae gemaak en is gereeld op
nasionale televisie kanale soos kykNET en SABC 2 te sien. Die
video het ook reeds meer as 20 000 keer op Youtube gekyk.

Die vollengte album van Elvis se Seun getiteld “ Boere Rock” 
word binnekort vrygestel.

Besprekings:
 
Alishia: 083 635 4714
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Put the spark back, this is going to be fun...big time!!! You can also look forward to
“ Shall we dance” this month, hosted by Top Vibe Magazine. This is going to be 
something that you will never forget!!! Please go to our facebook page “Topvibe magazine 
Vaaltriangle” for more information on this event.
2014 is going to be a fun year... We invite you the reader to take part in the magazine, 
take part in our giveaways.

heers on 2014!!!! This is going to be a great year, Top Vibe magazine is going to take 

you the reader to places that you have never been before.
Get your magazine and  make sure not to miss out on any of  the fun, competitions etc.
If  you snooze you lose!!!!.

Give love, give a smile.... Make somebody happy,
February month is the month of  love
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           Sê jou Sê:Het jy gedagtes, menings, stories  of voorstelle om met ons te 

                      deel?  Stuur ‘n e-pos: charmaine@topvibe.co.za of pos ‘n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946

                      GEEN naamlose briewe sal gelees word nie:- skryf asb jou naam en van agter op die koevert.
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                                 Editor Charmaine took the time to visit Deliwe Mulumba  and wanted to know more about her, and what she is up too.....

What is your name?
Do you have a nickname?

Deeva Fab........Vintage Renaissance Couture.

What is your occupation and why did you decide to go into fashion?

When did you start designing?

Do you cater for both male, and female?

Do you have a brand name? 
1. Vintage Range:

 2. Renaissance  Range:
3. Couture Range: 

What motivates your design? What message are you trying to send out with your designs? 

Why the Vintage Range? 

How do you recruit your models? 

Where can one get your collection? 

What are the challenges you face as a designer in the Vaal? 

Where do you see your designs in 5 years time? 

What message do you have for upcoming designers?

PS.

Dress for success - with Deeva Fab.

     

  Deliwe Mulumba 
 I have always had passion for fashion. DEEVAFAB comes from my nickname DEE as most of my friends started calling me a DIVA 

because of my fashion sense and taste and fab as in Fabulous.

Deeva Fab is a fashion house that caters for all your style and fashion needs, we serve as Stylists, Fashion buyers, Fashion boogers and designers in classy 
Vintage. At Deeva Fab we believe that your style of clothing is an important form of self expression and communication, and people who wear vintage clothing have 
something to tell you.....Vintage says... You are unique, one of a kind! Since  fashion is cyclical, there is always some style from the past that has been made new 
again, and there is a good chance you can find the original version of that style in vintage item from that era (1950’s, 60’s, 70 even early 80’s). However, when you
purchase a vintage piece, you are getting something that cannot be found at every chain store by the thousands. It is one of a kind, item just for you.

I am a nurse by profession and organisation called “A mile in my shoes” mentorship programme. Selling Vintage clothes started as a fund- raising for the organisation 
which has a “walk to school” project whereby we buy and donate school uniforms to underprivileged schools, anybody who wants to assist can check our facebook 
page “A mile in my shoes”.  At Deeva Fab me and my sisters (Tholi and Melicia) work together as a team. Our mother was a dressmaker / curtain maker who made 
curtains and bathroom sets. When we were growing up our father was unemployed for almost two and half years and during this time our mom was the sole bread-
winner having a clothing shop called NKAPESE (which translates “Dress me” in zone 11 Sebokeng Township. So after she passed away in February 2013.
I decided to revamp some of her  old clothes and make myself some beautiful dresses. People started asking where I bought them and some wanted me to make for
them as the clothes  were unique and of a different quality which is Vintage. Because I have always loved  fashion and used to draw sketches of designs I like, and 
because I always wanted to be unique in my style I had a very expensive taste. I have always been into well known brands and somehow noticed that most brands 
have now cheaper imitations that you can almost not tell the difference but with Vintage you are sure of the quality and the authenticity of the Vintage materials.

 
Since April 2013. 

 
We only cater for ladies for now but we plan to venture into a whole lot of ranges including shoes and bags as well as men’s and kid’s clothing. (Watch the space.) 

Our brand name is DEEVA FAB Vintage Renaissance Couture and there is three different ranges.  whereby we sell old clothes from as far back 
as the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s 70’s and early 80’s from overseas and we sell them as they are.  Renaissance means rebirth so in this range its 
whereby we take old style of vintage and revamp and change them into modern trends. in this range we make new clothes in original designs to 
resemble old style. 

Fashion is cyclical it does not evolve but revolves... We bring old style into the future hence our slogan: “THE REBIRTH OF FASHION”  

Because the vintage is old - previously worn clothes, they are cheaper our prices range from as little as R30 for the Vintage collection and a little bit more for the 
renaissance and couture collection being our most expensive range yet still  below most retail clothing stores. Another reason we specialise in Vintage its because 
we believe in the quality and authenticity of most Vintage materials (they don’t fade or get worn out as easily as most current materials. Thirdly with Vintage you are 
unique in your style which means whatever item of clothing you buy will be the only item in that particular style, size or colour there is no repetition of styles except 
where we can make for you in your own design. Lastly  Vintage saves the environment in that we reproduce clothes that have already been manufactured meaning 
to go Vintage you also go green so to speak. 

My sisters Tholakele and Dasi Dial (who are also members of “A mile in my shoes” ) are the main face of DEEVA FAB, they model our clothes on facebook 
representing the fuller- figured woman and the petite type respectively. We also have other freelance models for the fashion shows. (Karabelo, Grace and Tumi). 

 
Our boutique is currently on cyberspace, meaning people can only buy online or at our different monthly pop-up sales venues, which is mainly in the Free State and 
South of Johannesburg areas. We currently advertise our clothes via our facebook page DEEVA FAB we will keep you posted on fashion shows were you can view 
and buy our items. 

 
Most of the people in the Vaal have not embraced technology and online shopping because there is a lot of people
that are not even on facebook ,which is our main form of contact to the outside world. 

By God’s grace we pray that we could have a big boutique selling all this ranges and creating jobs for a lot of people 
who loves fashion. We also pride ourselves to give back to the community, as some of the proceeds go into 
“ A mile in my shoes” walk to school project that buy school shoes for underprivalage kids in our community schools.
(We all know when you look good, you feel good).

Have passion for what you do because passion is the only thing that can sustain you in this challenging fashion 
business and also to think outside of the box... Know your client’s needs not wants so that you can appeal to the 
wider market.

 
We are also Fashion boogers, Fashion buyers, Image consultants and fashion designers... We also cater for 
Vintage weddings, do  fashion make overs for people who wants to revamp their wardrobes or they just need
assistance in clothes shopping. People can find us by pressing LIKE on our facebook page DEEVA FAB, they
can also follow us on Twitter@deevafab where they can see all our ranges, updates and contact details.

Dressing Charmaine Editor of Top Vibe Magazine to functions in 2014.    
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 BUSINESS MEETS PLEASURE….

Whether or not to socialise with colleagues outside of the office is 

a question most of us face at some stage usually on a Friday 
afternoon. 

most of us spend the largest chunk of our working hours 

at work, its only natural that we would want to make those hours as 
pleasant as possible by getting on well with our colleagues. But is it 
wise to take those relationships outside of the office? 
Lasting bonds.
Perhaps the greatest benefit of socialising with colleagues is the 
potential to form ending relationships both personal and 
professional. Successful networking is greatly enhanced if you 
spend time getting to know your colleagues.

oanne Wood, an employability specialist and career development 
coach, says networking can be a useful way to enhance knowledge 
sharing and develop mutually beneficial relationships, both now and 
later. According to Richard Bolles, says most jobs are found through 
networks and contacts. Showing that you’re a team player who is 
interested in other people could go a long way towards clinching 
that future job or hooking a potential client.

“ Socialising with your colleagues can assist in understanding what 
makes them tick”
It is all work and no play, rather no play because it is hard to keep it 
professional after socialised, especially if you are in a more senior 
position. It’s best to keep your personal life personal, it’s the only 
way that you can be 100% professional when you at work.

Never mix business with pleasure, it is simply not a good idea.

Team motivation-is a different thing, this is were colleagues get to 
work together in teams. Brainstorming is good in any company, as 
long as all maintain professionalism. 
It can be hard to separate the friendship you have outside of work 
with the business relationship you have at work. 
But, if you get the balance right there is nothing wrong with 
socialising with colleagues at work. 

Keep you partner informed with things at work, always keep it 
professional and always set boundaries, make sure to communicate 
clearley because you don't want to loose your job over a sexual 
harassment case. Do not tell sexual jokes, or racial jokes. Keep 
every conversation professional and there is nothing to worry about. 

Charms weighs up the pros and cons. 
 

Since 

J

Make sure you get it right, there is no turning back once  you 

overstep the boundaries.
Decide for yourself whether or not to socialise with colleagues.
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         BUDGET S.O.S.!!!
Is a budget just purely good intentions or is it actually 
possible to stick with it?

BUDGET RESCUE FOR 2014:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

 Check your short-term insurance policies – ensure 
that the value of your assets is

kept in line with their replacement values. For 
instance, when buying a car, you insure

it for the vehicle’s cost price. In a year’s time, the car 
will be worth less than the original

cost price – remember to adjust your insurance to the 
correct market value.

 Stay up to date with your financial institution’s 
(bank) latest commercial packages. 

Currently the banks are competing against each other, 
constantly launching new products

and opportunities that can save you money.

 Manage your credit position better – when applying 
for a loan, choose the facility with the

lowest repayment interest rate.

 When your financial position looks healthy, visit the 
bank and increase your credit facilities.

If your financial position changes and you need credit, 
you already have the credit facilities in place.

Only use these facilities, when you absolutely have no 
alternative choice.

 Know your rights in the Consumer Protection Act 
and stand by your constitutional rights –

this can help you save a lot of money when 
purchasing items and will protect you against the

increase in prices in the retailer’s market (make sure 
you know the policies of the retailers you support).

 Always read through the “terms and conditions” 
thoroughly when signing a contract. Never commit 
yourself

to unlimited surety.

 Consult your financial advisor or accountant to 
advise you which proof of payments are relevant to 
assist you in reducing

your tax.

Live life fully – seize the day and enjoy 2014!!

PROFINAN SERVICES.                                             
Tel: (016)  423 2314/3271

See advert on page 6.
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Live life fully – seize the day and enjoy 2014!!

PROFINAN SERVICES.                                             
Tel: (016)  423 2314/3271

See advert on page 6.
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Smile....Smile....

Love.....Love.....

MeMe
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Neem honde in vir bad/sny 
tot 2uur.

Maak asb ‘n afspraak om 
teleurstelling te voorkom.

Neem honde in vir bad/sny 
tot 2uur.

Maak asb ‘n afspraak om 
teleurstelling te voorkom.

Business CardsBusiness Cards
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  Book your advert up-front and save on your advert.
          Call: Charmaine @ 072 768 8582
                   Tersia @ 084 050 4826 

  Book your advert up-front and save on your advert.
          Call: Charmaine @ 072 768 8582
                   Tersia @ 084 050 4826 

           E-mail: jacojb@absamail.co.za
S 26 44,065 E 27 50,470 GPS Format = Hh ggg mm.mmm
           E-mail: jacojb@absamail.co.za
S 26 44,065 E 27 50,470 GPS Format = Hh ggg mm.mmm
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(016) 932 3629
* Reboring  * Crank grinding  Cylinder head
* Skimming / Repairs * Engine rebuilding
* Reboring  * Crank grinding  Cylinder head
* Skimming / Repairs * Engine rebuilding

    

   Dashing Divas Hair Studio  &

Beauty 2 Perfection Beauty Salon

   Dashing Divas Hair Studio  &

Beauty 2 Perfection Beauty Salon

 

    54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark.
 
         Cell: Monique @ 074 9128 652 
         Cell: Winonia @ 082 8309442

poil yourself with our avertable prices.

ivas Love to be spoiled......

with a ash of colour .....

 
don't delay come and spoil
yourself today......

                                       

                            
                                   
                            
                                           
                              
                            

                            

S

D

D

    54 Fitzsimons Street, SE6 Vanderbijlpark.
 
         Cell: Monique @ 074 9128 652 
         Cell: Winonia @ 082 8309442

Spoil yourself with our avertable prices.

Divas Love to be spoiled......

with a Dash of colour .....

 
don't delay come and spoil
yourself today......

                                       

                            
                                   
                            
                                           
                              
                            

                            

H/V ORWELL 16 &
GENERAL HERTZOGWEG

VEREENIGING

E- mail: bekker@compmed.co.zaE- mail: bekker@compmed.co.za

CompMedCompMedMedical Aid
  Services
Medical Aid
  Services

Jan Bekker:  082 881 8307 
(016) 423 5796
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Top Vibe 
Giveaways.
Top Vibe 
Giveaways.

Top Vibe Magazine

    072 768 8582

Top Vibe Magazine

    072 768 8582

Happy 

Valenti es’s n

Day.......

Happy 

Valenti es’s n

Day.......

Competition 
Cd’s to win!!

  

Win 2 Cd’s of “Elvis se Seun” 

Question:

Win by simply answering the question correctly. SMS  
the answer, your name and contact details to 

 
Entries close 20 February 2014. Winner will be notified  by SMS on 
24 February 2014. You may enter as many times as you wish to in 
order to increase your chance of winning. Good Luck!!!!!!!!!!

Thank you to Alishia van Deventer at “Star Burst” for sponsoring the 
cd’s.

How many time was the video viewed on Youtube?

”Topvibe”
45522 

SMS’S cost R1.50 PER SMS.

  

Competition 
Cd’s to win!!
Win 2 Cd’s of “Elvis se Seun” 

Question:

How many time was the video viewed on Youtube?

Win by simply answering the question correctly. SMS ”Topvibe” 
the answer, your name and contact details to 45522 
SMS’S cost R1.50 PER SMS.
 
Entries close 20 February 2014. Winner will be notified  by SMS on 
24 February 2014. You may enter as many times as you wish to in 
order to increase your chance of winning. Good Luck!!!!!!!!!!

Thank you to Alishia van Deventer at “Star Burst” for sponsoring the 
cd’s.

 Upcoming 

         Events 

       

 Upcoming 

         Events 

                             

01 Feb:-        

                      
14 Feb:-        

14 Feb:-        

23 Feb:-        

24 March:-    

Heroes & Helmets Jol 2014.Place: Pitstop Vdb Time: 10:00
                         Entrance fee R60 (metal- badge) Jean: 083 258 8208       

Valentine’s Day

Pad na jou Hart Fliek begin landswyd.

“Shall we dance” Workshop for couples 
                          Bookings: Charmaine 072 768 8582

Beyond Hair workshop for Hairdressers and Salon’s.
                         Bookings: Charmaine 0782 768 8582 Book before 20 March.

For more info about these events go to:
www.showmevaal.co.za/vaal
www.ifmradio.co.za
www.topvibe.co.za Stay tuned to the best radio station in the 
Vaal IFM 102.2           
With Complements of  Showmevaal , Top Vibe Magazine 
and IFM 102.2 Radio Station and Barnyard Vereeniging. 
    

                      

01 Feb:-        Heroes & Helmets Jol 2014.Place: Pitstop Vdb Time: 10:00
                         Entrance fee R60 (metal- badge) Jean: 083 258 8208       
                      
14 Feb:-        Valentine’s Day

14 Feb:-        Pad na jou Hart Fliek begin landswyd.

23 Feb:-        “Shall we dance” Workshop for couples 
                          Bookings: Charmaine 072 768 8582

24 March:-    Beyond Hair workshop for Hairdressers and Salon’s.
                         Bookings: Charmaine 0782 768 8582 Book before 20 March.

For more info about these events go to:
www.showmevaal.co.za/vaal
www.ifmradio.co.za
www.topvibe.co.za Stay tuned to the best radio station in the 
Vaal IFM 102.2           
With Complements of  Showmevaal , Top Vibe Magazine 
and IFM 102.2 Radio Station and Barnyard Vereeniging. 
    

Make Make 
Your y ar.. .e .
Your y ar.. .e .
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Laat trek die dokument op om later familietwis te voorkom.

Familietwiste:

 

Wat is kodisil:?

Moet ek my testament na my egskeiding verander:?

Hoe stel ek ’n Testament op:? 

Praat oor jou testament met jou gesin:

Kry ‘n Testament en hê 
gemoedsrus.

 
Testament, of  in sommige gevalle die tekort aan een, het al tot baie 
stryery en onenigheid in families gelei.                                                                                                       
Wanneer iemand sterf, verwag mense ’n stukkie van die boedel. Jou 
suster se man se niggie verwag ook ’n sitkamerbank of  ’n kopstuk of  ‘n 
ding, en as jy sonder ’n testament, oftewel intestaat sterf, staan almal 
skielik bakhand om iets te aas.

Daar is die geval waar pa, nie ‘n testament gehad het nie. Ma is al ‘n paar 
jaar gelede oorlede en nou sit die kinders met hulle hande in hulle hare. 
Wie kry wat, pa het niks aan niemand benoem nie. Dit is waar die 
familietwis ontstaan. Jy het jou hele lewe gewei aan jou gesin, maak seker 
jou testament is in plek - want juis dit kan jou kinders na jou dood van 
mekaar vervreem.

‘n Kodisil is ‘n bylae of  aanhegsel tot ‘n bestaande testament. Dit word 
opgestel om iets by ‘n bestaande testament te voeg of  te verander. Dit 
moet voldoen aan dieselfde vereistes  “ ‘n geldige.” ‘n Kodidil hoef  nie 
deur dieselfde getuie as die oorspronklike testament onderteken te word 
nie.

‘n Nalatingskap aan jou eksman/vrou in jou testament wat voor jou 
egskeiding opgestel is, val nie na die egskeiding weg nie. Die wet op 
Testamente bepaal bepaal dat ’n nalatingskap aan die eggenoot van wie 
jy skei is gekanseleer sal word as jy binne drie maande na die egskeiding 
sterf. Dit gee jou drie maande na die egskeiding tyd om jou testament te 
verander. As jy nie jou testament binne drie maande na jou egskeiding 
verander nie, sal jou eksman/vrou by jou erf.

Gaan na jou persoonlike bank, hulle sal jou kan bystaan met raad en 
advies. Jou makelaar wat jou lewenspolis hanteer kan jou ook daarmee 
help. Jou prokureur is ook by magte om jou testament op te stel.
Dit sal wys wees om elke ses maande of  een maal ‘n jaar jou testament 
na te gaan, en indien daar aangepas moet word kan dit dan ook gedoen 
word.

Praat met jou gesin oor jou testament, maak seker hulle verstaan dit, 
sodat daar nie later enige konflik kan ontstaan nie. Veral as daar kinders
is sodat daar gemoedsrus is by hulle.                                                     
Die opstel van ‘n testament het al baie gesinne van mekaar vervreem.                                                    
Jy wil tog nie die oorsaak wees van                                                              
so iets nie.

Nou kan jy rustig elke aand gaan                                                        
slaap en weet dat jou gesin versorg
is al is jy self   nie meer daar om 
dit te doen nie.

Onthou dit is nooit te laat nie, en 
van uitstel kom afstel

Laat trek die dokument op om later familietwis te voorkom.
 
Testament, of  in sommige gevalle die tekort aan een, het al tot baie 
stryery en onenigheid in families gelei.                                                                                                       
Wanneer iemand sterf, verwag mense ’n stukkie van die boedel. Jou 
suster se man se niggie verwag ook ’n sitkamerbank of  ’n kopstuk of  ‘n 
ding, en as jy sonder ’n testament, oftewel intestaat sterf, staan almal 
skielik bakhand om iets te aas.

Familietwiste:

Daar is die geval waar pa, nie ‘n testament gehad het nie. Ma is al ‘n paar 
jaar gelede oorlede en nou sit die kinders met hulle hande in hulle hare. 
Wie kry wat, pa het niks aan niemand benoem nie. Dit is waar die 
familietwis ontstaan. Jy het jou hele lewe gewei aan jou gesin, maak seker 
jou testament is in plek - want juis dit kan jou kinders na jou dood van 
mekaar vervreem.

Wat is kodisil:?

‘n Kodisil is ‘n bylae of  aanhegsel tot ‘n bestaande testament. Dit word 
opgestel om iets by ‘n bestaande testament te voeg of  te verander. Dit 
moet voldoen aan dieselfde vereistes  “ ‘n geldige.” ‘n Kodidil hoef  nie 
deur dieselfde getuie as die oorspronklike testament onderteken te word 
nie.

Moet ek my testament na my egskeiding verander:?

‘n Nalatingskap aan jou eksman/vrou in jou testament wat voor jou 
egskeiding opgestel is, val nie na die egskeiding weg nie. Die wet op 
Testamente bepaal bepaal dat ’n nalatingskap aan die eggenoot van wie 
jy skei is gekanseleer sal word as jy binne drie maande na die egskeiding 
sterf. Dit gee jou drie maande na die egskeiding tyd om jou testament te 
verander. As jy nie jou testament binne drie maande na jou egskeiding 
verander nie, sal jou eksman/vrou by jou erf.

Hoe stel ek ’n Testament op:? 

Gaan na jou persoonlike bank, hulle sal jou kan bystaan met raad en 
advies. Jou makelaar wat jou lewenspolis hanteer kan jou ook daarmee 
help. Jou prokureur is ook by magte om jou testament op te stel.
Dit sal wys wees om elke ses maande of  een maal ‘n jaar jou testament 
na te gaan, en indien daar aangepas moet word kan dit dan ook gedoen 
word.

Praat oor jou testament met jou gesin:

Praat met jou gesin oor jou testament, maak seker hulle verstaan dit, 
sodat daar nie later enige konflik kan ontstaan nie. Veral as daar kinders
is sodat daar gemoedsrus is by hulle.                                                     
Die opstel van ‘n testament het al baie gesinne van mekaar vervreem.                                                    
Jy wil tog nie die oorsaak wees van                                                              
so iets nie.

Kry ‘n Testament en hê 
gemoedsrus.

Nou kan jy rustig elke aand gaan                                                        
slaap en weet dat jou gesin versorg
is al is jy self   nie meer daar om 
dit te doen nie.

Onthou dit is nooit te laat nie, en 
van uitstel kom afstel

Het jy ‘n testament?Het jy ‘n testament?

SANCA Vaal Triangle:

SANCA Vaal Triangle is a non-profit organization dedicated to the 
prevention and treatment of  individuals and families affected by 
addiction. Schools and the youth are increasing being exposed to more 
drugs most of  the time. Do not irrationally believe that your child could 
not be exposed to drugs. If  such a habit is not curbed at a young age, 
your child will have to manage chronic addiction issues for the rest of  
their life. So what do you do if  you suspect that your child may be taking 
drugs?

. We find that children are experimenting with 
alcohol and drugs as early as 13 years of  age (sometimes younger). 
Research has shown that high percentages of  learners use alcohol 
regularly. This my occur especially when you are out of  the house for 
extended periods of  time. Your child may at such time raid the liquor 
cabinet. They often choose clear liquor because it is easiest to replace 
with water.

Good places to look for drugs and 
equipment that goes with drug using: under mattresses, under dressers, 
under cabinets, or even attached to the back of  the drawers. Look out 
for small bundles with white/brown powder or crystals in glad wrap, 
glass pipes, bulbs, burnt or bent teaspoons, pieces of  foil, syringes, dagga 
leaves and seeds or little plastic straws with crystal like powder.

 To cover up the physical signs, 
children/teens may push their hat down over their eyes, put gum in their 
mouth, and put eye drops in their eyes to take away any redness. Your 
child may start to avoid conversation by using short yes or no answers 
only.

  If  your child refuses to bring 
their friends over to the house to hang out, they may have something to 
hide. Are there a change in your child’s friends?

 Your child may 
bunk from school to go get high. They may leave early, arrive late, and 
sometimes not show up at all.

You may given your child 
money to buy clothes or eat out, only if  not supervised this money may 
be saved to spend on drugs.

 Ask 
for permission, but if  they’re mad that you’re looking through their stuff, 
it may be because they have something to hide.

Make sure it’s after a weekend. 
Multi-drug tests at the pharmacies or bring your child to SANCA for a 
test..
 

 When drug use takes a toll, you may notice a rapid 
loss of  weight, paleness of  the skin, discoloration, dark circles under the 
eyes, shaky hands, dropping grades, more absences from school than you 
know about, sudden mood changes, loss of  appetite, rise in anger at 
family members and withdrawal from the family.

Develop an open, strong and trusting relationship with your child, one 
without judgment. Be ready to assist him or her when they have a drug 
problem. Fell free to contact SANCA Vaal Triangle for more advice and 
support.

                                www.sancavaaltriangle.wordpress.com

                                SANCA Vaal Triangle
                       
                                sancavaal@mweb.co.za
                     
                                016 933 2055

Do you suspect your child is using drugs?

Here is some tips to help you: 

#Lock the liquor cabinet

# Check their bedrooms: 

#Look closely at your child:

# Know who your child’s friends are:

# Check your child’s attendance record at school:

# Are you paying for your child’s drugs? 

# Look through their pockets, purses, wallets and backpacks:

# Give your child a random drug test: 

 # Look for signs:
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prevention and treatment of  individuals and families affected by 
addiction. Schools and the youth are increasing being exposed to more 
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not be exposed to drugs. If  such a habit is not curbed at a young age, 
your child will have to manage chronic addiction issues for the rest of  
their life. So what do you do if  you suspect that your child may be taking 
drugs?
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Research has shown that high percentages of  learners use alcohol 
regularly. This my occur especially when you are out of  the house for 
extended periods of  time. Your child may at such time raid the liquor 
cabinet. They often choose clear liquor because it is easiest to replace 
with water.
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equipment that goes with drug using: under mattresses, under dressers, 
under cabinets, or even attached to the back of  the drawers. Look out 
for small bundles with white/brown powder or crystals in glad wrap, 
glass pipes, bulbs, burnt or bent teaspoons, pieces of  foil, syringes, dagga 
leaves and seeds or little plastic straws with crystal like powder.
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mouth, and put eye drops in their eyes to take away any redness. Your 
child may start to avoid conversation by using short yes or no answers 
only.
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their friends over to the house to hang out, they may have something to 
hide. Are there a change in your child’s friends?
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bunk from school to go get high. They may leave early, arrive late, and 
sometimes not show up at all.

# Are you paying for your child’s drugs? You may given your child 
money to buy clothes or eat out, only if  not supervised this money may 
be saved to spend on drugs.

# Look through their pockets, purses, wallets and backpacks: Ask 
for permission, but if  they’re mad that you’re looking through their stuff, 
it may be because they have something to hide.

# Give your child a random drug test: Make sure it’s after a weekend. 
Multi-drug tests at the pharmacies or bring your child to SANCA for a 
test..
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loss of  weight, paleness of  the skin, discoloration, dark circles under the 
eyes, shaky hands, dropping grades, more absences from school than you 
know about, sudden mood changes, loss of  appetite, rise in anger at 
family members and withdrawal from the family.

Develop an open, strong and trusting relationship with your child, one 
without judgment. Be ready to assist him or her when they have a drug 
problem. Fell free to contact SANCA Vaal Triangle for more advice and 
support.
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Betty BoobBetty Boob

Call Charmaine: 072 768 8582 to make your booking.Call Charmaine: 072 768 8582 to make your booking.

LifeLife
  Before you donate:
* Eat a healthy snack about four 

hours before (not directly before) 
donating blood.

* Drink plenty of  water before 

donating blood.

*Avoid heavy exercise right before

or after donating.

* Avoid taking aspirin or anti-

inflammatory medication in the 72 
hours before donating blood.

* Refuel with a cup of  sweet tea,

coffee or cooldrink after giving
blood, as this will help replace blood 
volume.    

  Before you donate:
* Eat a healthy snack about four 

hours before (not directly before) 
donating blood.

* Drink plenty of  water before 

donating blood.

*Avoid heavy exercise right before

or after donating.

* Avoid taking aspirin or anti-

inflammatory medication in the 72 
hours before donating blood.

* Refuel with a cup of  sweet tea,

coffee or cooldrink after giving
blood, as this will help replace blood 
volume.    

A mere half  litre of  
your blood can save 
someone else’s life

A mere half  litre of  
your blood can save 
someone else’s life

For every unit of  blood 

donated, three lives can be 
saved. That should motivate 
you to donate blood.
Each day thousands of  lives 
are saved by blood trans-
fusions - in standard surgical 
procedures, after accidents or
because of  serious illnesses.
“ The SA National Blood 
Service (SANBS) aims to
maintain enough blood in 
stock to last five day’s, says
spokesperson Marelda 
Sibanyoni. Their target is to 
collect 3 000 units or pints
(a pint is about 480ml)of  blood a day.

There are four main blood groups - A,B,O and AB. Group O is in
 high demand as it’s the universal donor - anybody can receive 
group O red blood cells. Group A blood can only be donated to
group As or Abs, group B only to other group Bs and Abs, and 
group AB blood can only be donated to other Abs. However, people 
with AB blood can receive blood from any blood group.

Blood donors need to be between the ages of  16 and 65, weigh at 
least 50kg and lead sexually safe lifestyle. At your nearest donation 
centre (details below) you will be asked to complete a medical and 
lifestyle history questionnaire, and your iron levels and blood 
pressure will be tested.

One unit of  blood will take about 30 minutes to be drawn. 
The procedure is pain free, with just a tiny prick when the needle is
inserted. People with  low or high blood pressure, or low iron levels,
may not donate blood. This also applies to people who are HIV-
 positive or have AIDS, as well as pregnant women.

If  you are on any medication, tell the SANBS staff  what it is, as 
this could also affect donation. Generally, its safe to donate blood 
every 56 days. 
There is no payment for donations, but people who receive blood 
might have to pay, depending on the medical facility.

Visit: www.sanbs.org.za or call 0800 11 9031 to find a donor centre
near you.
  

What is your blood type?

How donating works:

For every unit of  blood 

donated, three lives can be 
saved. That should motivate 
you to donate blood.
Each day thousands of  lives 
are saved by blood trans-
fusions - in standard surgical 
procedures, after accidents or
because of  serious illnesses.
“ The SA National Blood 
Service (SANBS) aims to
maintain enough blood in 
stock to last five day’s, says
spokesperson Marelda 
Sibanyoni. Their target is to 
collect 3 000 units or pints
(a pint is about 480ml)of  blood a day.

What is your blood type?

There are four main blood groups - A,B,O and AB. Group O is in
 high demand as it’s the universal donor - anybody can receive 
group O red blood cells. Group A blood can only be donated to
group As or Abs, group B only to other group Bs and Abs, and 
group AB blood can only be donated to other Abs. However, people 
with AB blood can receive blood from any blood group.

How donating works:

Blood donors need to be between the ages of  16 and 65, weigh at 
least 50kg and lead sexually safe lifestyle. At your nearest donation 
centre (details below) you will be asked to complete a medical and 
lifestyle history questionnaire, and your iron levels and blood 
pressure will be tested.

One unit of  blood will take about 30 minutes to be drawn. 
The procedure is pain free, with just a tiny prick when the needle is
inserted. People with  low or high blood pressure, or low iron levels,
may not donate blood. This also applies to people who are HIV-
 positive or have AIDS, as well as pregnant women.

If  you are on any medication, tell the SANBS staff  what it is, as 
this could also affect donation. Generally, its safe to donate blood 
every 56 days. 
There is no payment for donations, but people who receive blood 
might have to pay, depending on the medical facility.

Visit: www.sanbs.org.za or call 0800 11 9031 to find a donor centre
near you.
  

My Kommin Troon

Nou die dag sit ek by ‘n baie “fancy” hotel en wag 
vir ‘n kliënt en terwyl ek deur my notas gaan is 
daar skielik ‘n helse “commotoin”.

Een van die hotel gaste is baie ontsteld oor iets 
en bestorm sekuriteit met ‘n groot verontwaardigheid 
en ek hoor net hoe daie manskree dat daar by sy 
kamer in gebreek is.

Dis die gesprek wat ek hoor:

Sekuriteit: ‘Sir, you called about a break-n?”

Gas: “Ja, Boetie, we were out and left all our towels and soap 
and stuff we used and when we got back, it looked like they 
went through everything!”

Sekuriteit: “Sir, so they took your used towels and soap?”

Gas: “Ja, we had a buncha shampoos and soaps and towels 
and they shampoos and soaps are gone too! What know, we 
draped them nicely last night to dry out. What kind of 
establishment are you running here?

Sekuriteit: “Now tell me Sir, were these your towels from home
and was anything else taken?

Gas: “No we gotta bunch towels with the room and now they are 
gone. Somebody was snoopin’ in our room”

Sekuriteit: “Sir, I believe that housekeeping, they clean the 
rooms every day  and see if you need...”

Gas: “Don't you talk to me like that, somebody was in my room!”

Sekuriteite: “Sir, housekeeping does that daily, they replace all 
your toiletries you use during....”

Gas: “I don't need no toilet treats, they coulda steal my stuff, tell
them I don’t want anyone in my room. If they do it again, I will 
call the police!” 

Al wat Sekuriteit maar gesê het, “ All right Sir”

Ek klou aan my troon vas met beide hande terwyl ek sukkel om 
my boude weer op die sitplek sit te maak...... 
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en ek hoor net hoe daie manskree dat daar by sy 
kamer in gebreek is.

Dis die gesprek wat ek hoor:

Sekuriteit: ‘Sir, you called about a break-n?”

Gas: “Ja, Boetie, we were out and left all our towels and soap 
and stuff we used and when we got back, it looked like they 
went through everything!”

Sekuriteit: “Sir, so they took your used towels and soap?”

Gas: “Ja, we had a buncha shampoos and soaps and towels 
and they shampoos and soaps are gone too! What know, we 
draped them nicely last night to dry out. What kind of 
establishment are you running here?

Sekuriteit: “Now tell me Sir, were these your towels from home
and was anything else taken?

Gas: “No we gotta bunch towels with the room and now they are 
gone. Somebody was snoopin’ in our room”

Sekuriteit: “Sir, I believe that housekeeping, they clean the 
rooms every day  and see if you need...”

Gas: “Don't you talk to me like that, somebody was in my room!”

Sekuriteite: “Sir, housekeeping does that daily, they replace all 
your toiletries you use during....”

Gas: “I don't need no toilet treats, they coulda steal my stuff, tell
them I don’t want anyone in my room. If they do it again, I will 
call the police!” 

Al wat Sekuriteit maar gesê het, “ All right Sir”

Ek klou aan my troon vas met beide hande terwyl ek sukkel om 
my boude weer op die sitplek sit te maak...... 
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Mediavrystelling: ADAM stel nuwe lid bekend

Na ’n paar maande se geheimhouding is ons opgewonde om Kyle Grant, die nuwe lid van ADAM bekend te stel. Kyle het tot onlangs in 
die musiekblyspel Sunset Boulevard opgetree, maar het hom nou permanent by die groep aangesluit. Kyle het aan die Hoërskool 

Northcliff in Johannesburg gematrikuleer en in 2004 by die Barnyard-teater sy vaardighede as sanger en danser geslyp, voordat hy die 
bedryf as vermaakkunstenaar betree het. Hy was onder meer twee jaar lank agtergrondsanger vir Nataniël.

“Kyle bring ’n nuwe klank na die groep en ons is seker ons aanhangers gaan dol wees daaroor, maar moenie bekommerd wees nie, 
ADAM bly ADAM!”, sê Hugo Ludik en Reynardt Hugo.

Hulle eerste enkelsnit as die “nuwe ADAM”  (uit die film  wat op 14 Februarie in teaters 
landswyd begin draai) word tans

uitgereik aan radiostasies landswyd en beloof om groot opslae te maak. Die musiekvideo van hierdie liedjie word op 1 Februarie 
uitgereik en dieselfde aand maak die

groep hulle verskyning op Jukebox (kykNET).   

ADAM se nuwe album word teen die middel van 2014 uitgereik.

SAL OORLOG VIR JOU MAAK Pad na jou hart

Mediavrystelling: ADAM stel nuwe lid bekend

Na ’n paar maande se geheimhouding is ons opgewonde om Kyle Grant, die nuwe lid van ADAM bekend te stel. Kyle het tot onlangs in 
die musiekblyspel Sunset Boulevard opgetree, maar het hom nou permanent by die groep aangesluit. Kyle het aan die Hoërskool 

Northcliff in Johannesburg gematrikuleer en in 2004 by die Barnyard-teater sy vaardighede as sanger en danser geslyp, voordat hy die 
bedryf as vermaakkunstenaar betree het. Hy was onder meer twee jaar lank agtergrondsanger vir Nataniël.

“Kyle bring ’n nuwe klank na die groep en ons is seker ons aanhangers gaan dol wees daaroor, maar moenie bekommerd wees nie, 
ADAM bly ADAM!”, sê Hugo Ludik en Reynardt Hugo.

Hulle eerste enkelsnit as die “nuwe ADAM” SAL OORLOG VIR JOU MAAK (uit die film Pad na jou hart wat op 14 Februarie in teaters 
landswyd begin draai) word tans

uitgereik aan radiostasies landswyd en beloof om groot opslae te maak. Die musiekvideo van hierdie liedjie word op 1 Februarie 
uitgereik en dieselfde aand maak die

groep hulle verskyning op Jukebox (kykNET).   

ADAM se nuwe album word teen die middel van 2014 uitgereik.

Kyle Grant nuwe lid van 
             ADAM..
Kyle Grant nuwe lid van 
             ADAM..

Die film Pad Na Jou Hart begin op 14 
Februarie in teaters landswyd draai. 
Ivan Botha en Donnalee Roberts vertolk 
die hoofrolle en hierdie film word 
beskryf as die film van die jaar. “Vind 
jou ware noord”. Saam met hierdie film 
word ook ’n klankbaan uitgereik getiteld 
PAD NA JOU HART wat die temalied 
“Pad na jou hart” gesing deur Joe 
Foster, insluit, asook SAL OORLOG VIR 
JOU MAAK deur ADAM en verskeie 
ander liedjies deur Karen Zoid, Die 
Heuwels Fantasties, Bouwer Bosch en 
vele meer.

www.padnajouhartfilm.co.za Facebook: 
padnajouhart Twitter: @padnajouhart

Die film Pad Na Jou Hart begin op 14 
Februarie in teaters landswyd draai. 
Ivan Botha en Donnalee Roberts vertolk 
die hoofrolle en hierdie film word 
beskryf as die film van die jaar. “Vind 
jou ware noord”. Saam met hierdie film 
word ook ’n klankbaan uitgereik getiteld 
PAD NA JOU HART wat die temalied 
“Pad na jou hart” gesing deur Joe 
Foster, insluit, asook SAL OORLOG VIR 
JOU MAAK deur ADAM en verskeie 
ander liedjies deur Karen Zoid, Die 
Heuwels Fantasties, Bouwer Bosch en 
vele meer.
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